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HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY AGRICT]LTUML BUSINESS
CENTER. (COUI.IIY AG. AGENTSI BUILDINE, SNrrTtrN)

I-4 ro Exit 8 South, State Road 579, go
past traffic light at U.S. 82 intersection.
Building is less than L/2 mile on lefr (easr)
side of U.S. 92. Use parking lot. Meeting
room is in rear of building. Main door will
probably be locked. Walk around.
Take

PRoGRAM

PEsrrcrDES: BRrAN cARDrN, who works for the
chemical company, Ceiba Geigy, a manufacturer
of pesticides, will taik on ihe impact of
pesticides on our society, uses, dangers, and
long term effects. This should be an informative program and critical for us who are trying

to gro!, fruit.
will have our library, plant raffle and tasting table as usuaI, and ask those who can contribute to please do so.
*****
We

RECIPE OF THE MONTII

dlUCf (taken from June 15, '89 Issue of Florida Marker Bullerin)
L/2 elup Florida sugar
1 Tbs Grand Marnier Liqueur
2 tsp cornstarch
1 tsp Florida lime juice
L/2 cup rilater
1 pint fresh Florida blueberries

BLUEBERRY

Combine sugar and cornstarch. Stir in water. Add blueberries and Grand Marnier.
Bring to a boil, then sirnurer until clear and thickened (about 4 minutes). Remove
from heat and add lime juice; chill. Serve over pound cake, pudding, baked custard
or pancakes. yield: 3 cups
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

of our information on pesticides comes from people whose business it is Eo entertain us. I am not sure about the information we receive from people who are discussing
things not related to their expertise. There are many knowledgeable people who are
expert in the problems of our modern society and, while they may not always agree,
they'are certainly better informed than our news media. This is very evident when we
consider pesticide residue on our food crops. T.V. personalities get more television
time and have even been invited to testify before Congress. They look good and speak
we11, but this is no reflection on their knowledge.
For information on pesticide residue, listen to the experts on both sides of the
question and then make up your own mind concerning the consumption of apples and
Some

Chilean grapes.

"Fine Gardening" is a great gardening magazine. It's available in newstands and
stores. The Jan./Feb. issue has an article on growing subtropical fruit in
Pennsylvania- Jaboticabas, guavas, cherimoyas and f-ijoas-are grown in pots outdoors
in suumer and indoors in winter. It might Le tne only way that those of us in colder
locations can succeed. There is also an article on a 30 year pot grown calamondin

book

grown

in

New

Jersey.

*rk*

A1 Hendry

EIqS (ricus cariea)
The fig is in the family Moracaea, the Mulberry fanily. There are some Ficus species
that are deciduous, as is-Effiron
fig, and it"r" are also evergreen species. some
are even vines- Itybridization between Fi"rr" species, including ciossing tree forms
with vines, has been performed, but with no,r""trt results to date.
Any form of pruning or training (e.g., espaliering) may be used in growing figs. In
the-southeast, the most cQrmon form is thl bush. This is because they sucker pro1ificaL1y from below ground here, making a multiple trunk form of growth. rf a tree
shape is desired, the suckers must be removed constantly.
The fig prefers ful"l sun, but will perform fairly well in half shade or exposed
to
the norning or afternoon sun. In full shade it \.ri11 have problems.
The fig leaf is palmate in form with three to five lobes. Different
varieties have
recognizably different Leaf forms, some more deeply lobed than others.
A1so, not aLl
leaves on the same tree are identical, which can-ctmplicate'the identification
process.
Some time ago' a nurser)rman in Ilouston bought what
he thought was a load of magnolia
trees and they turned out to b'e fig trees. so he called
them
figs. The
'Magnotiatt.fig used to be grown conrnercially in Texas, between"Magnolia"
Galveston
and l{ouston.
In Europe it is known as the rrBrunswick".
Al"though the corunon fig gro\iln in the south will set
fruit parthenocarpicall-y, it is
capable of being sexually fertilized.. when
in
Europe, where the fig wasp is
;;;r"
present, these same figs will be pollinated ind produce
fruit of different color and
shape than that produced here. Ai a result, difierent names
get attached to the same
tree in different Locations. rn Florida the nourenclature is very
confused. The conmon
"Brown Turkeytt of the southeast is also known as,,Everbearing,,, ,,Texas
Everbearing,,,
ttllarrisonttr
t'Ramseytt, ttl,eets
etc.
The,,celeste,,-is
also'Blue
ttcelestialtt, ttLittle Browntt, Perpetual'r,
ttPurple" and
,rcreen rschia,, can cereste,r,
The
"i,rgratt.
be ,rschia
,'White
Green",
Ischia" and ilschii Verte,,
The major leaf disease of figs is
"fig rust". The only control is to spray the undersides of the leaves wittr copfer,- either
in neutral copper form or in a Bordeaux mix.
other fungicides are of no
Spray
every
two weeks religiously. Be aware that
"""- onIy. -e monihly
this is a preventive treatment
application of a nitrogen fertitizer
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will force leaf production and overcome the rust problem to some extent. I'fost leaves
1 f al l , rhough rhey may drop a bir early, which is no problem.
In the springrbefore new leaves come out, some fig varieties will form figs on the o1d
wood. This "breba" crop will ripen 1ater, after the tree has a full set of leaves. A
second crop will then form in the axils of the leaves. Some varieties, like Celeste,
will usually drop all of the breba crop and bear only the leafy erop, which appears
continuously until fal1.
Pruning tends to stimulate longer internodes (the distance between leaves), and, hence,
a longer crop season. You should get more fruit without pruning, but a condensed crop
season. Pruning will extend the season, but give you a reduced crop.
The fig is a unique tyPe of "fruit", called a syconium. It is actually a hollow stem
with flowers on the inside. It contains hundreds of male and female flowers,
the
females forming the Erue fruits, or seeds. In the Smyrna fig, the tiny Blasiophaga
wasp enters the syconium through the opening (eye or ostiolel, searctingffi-lGce
to oviposit her eggs in the female flowers, As she enters, she brushes pollen from
the male flowers and thereby serves to pollinate the female flowers. The wasp will
teave and enter other figs,- thereby pertorming
"ro""-p;1ii;"ti;".
A tightly closed eye is preferred to southeastern
figs. An open eye permits water to
enter and results in fruit splitting and souring. A closed eye atso ii""o,rr.g""
insects from entering. A long stem, resulting fn a drooping ilabit of the frult, is
also desirabLe here, since
it helps prevent rat"r from enteiing the eye. Although the
Kadota fig has an open eye, there is a drop of honey-like fluii i" tt" opening which
prevents water and insects from entering.
The rnilky latex which exudes from figs contains an enz)rme, ficin, which is
to
papain, found in papayas. Like papain, it breaks down proteins and can be similar
irritating
to the skin. Those who are especially sensitive to it should wear gloves
handling the fruit- Ficin has been employed to clarify beer, but is much while
more difficult than papain to extract from its sourte.
celeste, with its tightly closed eye and excellent eating quality, is the preferred
variety for FLorida. The Eastern Brown Turkey (differenl iro* the western
Brown
Turkey) is another favorite, having a larger truit and the advantage of setting
a
breba croP. Green rschia is also a good fresh fruit. Rittrougi-noa useful for preserves, it has the advantage of not ittracring birds due ro ii" jr".i-;;i;r.;.;
Another good fig is the Kadota, a ye1lJw-green fruit.
tr is a good fresh
:ip:'
fruit and makes an excellent preserve. rt also has a breba
,,Leion,,, . ylrro,
crop.
fig, is quite common, but has a rather insipid fruit.
Birds nay be discouraged from attacking the fruit by the use of toy snakes placed
in the trees. The snake must be moved daiLy, however, or the birds will ignore it.
Nematodes in the soil are a severe problem for figs on their own roots. A very heawy
mulch will lessen the damage. If the fig is planted near a building, sidewalk or
paved driveway, that will allow its roots to grow where the nematode population
is
lower' In lilarmer regions, nematode resistant rootstocks are employed, such as Ficus
cocculifolia. F. glomertta (F. ra.cemog*), F.. gnaphalac?rp?."d.i,. ;"i;"4;. r: ffi_
E6iE]r"he@iiTooTS6ETte
ffithers, it is cold sensitive and has
a tendency to send up suckers, which must be removed
Fig propagation is usually by dormant wood cuttings, 6" to 12" lengths and up to 3/4'l
diameter. cut directly beneath nodes or joints and plant in a well-drained media,
leaving 1" of stock above soil Ievel. reep moist, but definitely not wet. Leafy
shoots will root under intermittent mist. Marcotting, or air-layering, is also employed
use,chip bud, patcl byd, side graf! or inlay graft on roorsrocks. chip bud arid side
graft are preferred when wood is Lf2" or ressl patch buds for L/2,, to L-L/2,, wood, and
inlay graft for larger stocks. Latex flow f:-om cuts does not hinder graft union.
wi 11 Lhen ho ld unt i
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PLEASE, pLEASE, PLEASE

remember ts save ycur pUELIX receipts
paper
y
usuail
{colored
vellorri, and get yeur relatives, f riends
and neighbors to save theo f er yGu. Aca,jemic Achievemen t
center, the schosl which will occupy 6ur neqr buildicg, is
participating in t-he Apple f,omputers f or schaols program. If one
ean be obtained through Pubiix receipts, RFCi rritl have access ta
this computer. Fleese bring them ta the next meeting er rsail
theaa lo the neqrsletler address. Thank you. A:-nnld starls.
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PAPAYA

RELATMS, by Ray Thorndike

In recent years, especially in California and New Zealand, much interest has been
shown in the various relatives of the tropical Papaya (Carica papaya), particularly
those species native to the higher elevations, because 6FEIiEi.f greater tolerance
of co1d. The caricas (family caricacqqe) are all native to the central and south
Ameriean tropicllilffiome are r6ifrt-E?:EE'e 8000'to 9000'levels in colombia and
Ecuador.

native of the lowland tropics, will begin to suffer
at temperatures slightly below freezing. Blackening of leaves will occur
wittr tigirt frosts and severe damage may begin at 3OoF. (-lijC) The lower trunk
of a mature Papaya may survive to 25oF (-4oc), or below if at least g,'to 10"
caliper and in a semi-dormant state after exposure Eo temperatures below 50 to 55oF.
(10 to 13oc.) Even when killed to the ground, shoots may rise from the roots when
warm weather returns. Basically, temperatures below 2goF (-2oC) cause loss of
the top, leaved portion of the trunk. A1so, most or all fruit is lost due to
direct damage or by freezing of the stems.
The common Papaya, being a
damage

It should be noted that regrowth of a freeze damaged Papaya results in multiple
branching and the fruiting capaciry of the "treet' is increased by as much as 507,
unless braced or the fruit thinn€d, heavily loaded branches may break off. Thus "
the Papaya can be a perennial even in a normally inhospitable climate. prior to ,
an irmninent f re eze, the upper trunk can be cut off at the z-L/z' to 3t level and
the remaining s tutrrp protected until warm weather returrls .

In the California elimates and soils there are other factors limiting success with
the Papaya. Cold, wet winters coupLed with sogg1 poorly drained soils are a fdtal
combination for a pl-ant that cannot tolerate vet feet. So, aside from container
culture or buiLding a ta1l greenhouse, perhaps there are sol-utions to the climate
and soil problens imong the more hardy i.p"yr relatives. One or more rnay serve
as substitute or as rootstock.
Carica ca!4amarcensis, the "Mountain Papayatt, is found in the Colornbian and
as being
sinilar in appearance and growth habit to C..Ep3E, but smaller in all- respects.
Ihe leaves, besides being smaIler, are morE a@robed and are pubescent
(having soft, downy hairs) on the undersides. rtLy
quite numerous_and are
"r" rounded-heart-shaped,
dark green above and pale beneath. They are 15tt across,
and
S-lobed to the center with pinnacifid tobes. The trunk is relatively,stouter for
its height and the tree may not exceed 8 to 10 feet, sometimes reaching 12 feet.
The snal1, pointed, S-angled fruits, 3" to 4" rong, have a pleasant, sieet/acid,
aromatic fl-avor and are deep orange or golden ye1-Low when fu11y ripe. The creamy
fLesh is Less than L/2,1 thiek and surrounds a central cavity fiffei with many

EffiE6rTlffiffiGZf(aooot to 9000') ani was'described by popenoe (4)

in a translucent, gelatinous, edible pulp. peeLed and eooked,
the fruit is often used in the iorm of a conserve, jm or preserve. This is'a
very ornamental plant and said to be very popular in its native districts.
Like other Carica species, it is nornally dioeciorrs, both male and femaLe
plants-ueinfffiit"d
fo. fruit producrion. zaor (-zoc) i"-"iia ro cause only
damage
plant is reputed to be hardy enough for rhe sourhern
and
the
$1i1at
California climare.
seeds embedded

C. pubescens, the t'Papueta" or "Siglalon", sometimes confused with C. candamarcensis,
rs --.
a rarge, heavy-trunked plant. It is semi-deciduous, shedding it!- G;G-6fr-'
short
tirne in the winter. The fruit, which ripens in spring ani early summer,
is sour but has a pleasant aromatic flavor when steamed
with
sugar. when ripe,
---- --c
the Siglalon has a very short shelf life.
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THE AMAZON

JUNGLE

A-LZ

by Dr. Paul Beaver

The Amazon jungle is the largest jungle in the wor1d, larger than all the ocher
tropical rain forests combined, nearly as large in size as the continenEal United
States. Irrhen you mention Amazon to people, most think of Brazil. While most of
the Amazon forest is in Brazil, substantial parts are found in several other countries,
including Guana, Colombia, Venezuela, Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia and paraguay. paul
Beaver has spent most of his adult life in Peru, which is the part of the Amazon
furthest l^rest. It is here that the rain forest.reaches its thickest, densest growth.
Itts here that r^re find the greatest variety of plant and animal life of any *niiror,ment in the world. Here we find vast regions of the rain forest that are virtually
unexplored by white man. A ease in point: it was only a few years ago that, through
satellite photography, several large pyramids were discovered in the southern jungies
of Peru. Since that time, three expeditions have gone in Eo learn more about the
pyramids. Not one person has returned ative. Unfortunately, from these expeditions
we sti1l have some regions of this environment. which remain a mystery to us"
The reason that the jungle attracts people

s0 well is ttrat it is among the most

iful hab itats that exis r in al1 the
world. A Garden of Eden grows here " rn
thre Amazon we can find spectacular speeies
o f plant s such as ttre bud o f a he l iconia
about s ix feet long , a beauc iful red f lower
with yellow eips. The Amazon has the greatest variety of flowering planEs in all
the world, beautiful red"passion flowers,
ttre hot lips flower"which looks like a
pair of red 1ips, and untold others . A
lot of the flowers we see in the Amazon
jungle are bright red, wtlieh is very attractive to trurmningbirds, of which there are
over 100 varieties. Huumningbirds are Ehe
chief means of pollination of Ehe plants of
the Amazon forest. I1ere rre also find the
greatest
-variety of orehids anywhere in the
world " (Paul
had many beautiful slides of
orehids and other brilliant flowers. ) Many
people come on these expeditions to see ttre
flowers, photograph ttrem and collect the seeds"
Three-toed sloth
There is also the greatest variety of Erees in
the world, over 1000 species. ttrly don't grow
in the Amazon rain forest like they grow ii tr," North American forests" you don,t
find a Srove of maple or pine or tiofi"al forest
trees.
species of trees in
the jungle are widely disbursed throughout the area. youThe
can walk for two hours
through the Amazon and never see the
of.
twice, very many unusual
".*" example,
species and many fruiting species. For
"p""ies Paultree
showed us a palm tree called
the' walking palm tree because of the unusual supporting mechanism
the tree has
developed' The paLm tree may be as much as 100
feet
high
and no more than 5 inches
in diameter' Roots project Lut from the trunk near the base at an angle and anchor
to the ground to give the tree a supportive base.
This prrr ii"" has a very delicious
edible nut that tastes similar to a coconut" The tree
is protected by spines but
when the nuts fal1 on the ground, they frequently get
a
certain type of grub inside"
Besides eating the palm truit, the natives also eat the grub
say has a buttery
taste' Paul has tasted the grub but declines to say it ieal1ythey
tastes
like butter.
The palm also has an extremery hard bark that the
natives
use
for
toors.
They make
their spears and arrowheads out of the bark, which they also use for
tools
because
there is no rock readily available in this are".
beaue
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Bromeliads are a very common planE in the Amazon. They grow on the trunks and branches
of trees. In some areas of the Amazon, the bromeliads grow so thick on the trees that
there is no vacant space left on any of the trunks or branches of the trees. There
are hundreds of different species of bromeliads and some grow to gigantic sizes. At
times, the bromeliads will gro\^7 so large on a small branch that thet will bring the
branch crashing Eo the ground. Some of the flowers are as big as beach ba11s. Also,
the bromeliad is so shaped that it can hold rdater, and some hotd so much water that
eertain insects and amphibians live out their whole lives in the water in one p1ant.
The plants which give the jungle the feeling of being dense with foliage are the vines.
It is spectacular to see these vines starting at the tree tops some 200 feet ta1l,
sending their thin root systems to the ground where they takl root and then grow
thicker and thicker until, in some species, they become as thick as a human body.
The vines are very useful to the people in the jungle. There are three species with

absolutely fresh clear water within " There
is no reason to lack for water in the j *rrgle "
Cne species of vine, when cut open, will fill
several canteells. of course, you need to know
which vines are which because some species of
vines have a liquid that is deadly poison.

There are two types o f people who go on these
expeditions. Either people who want to enjoy

the beautiful tropical nature of the forest,

perhaps to collect some things, nuEs, orctrid
seeds , butterflies ; or the adventurous people,
because it is a very adventurous eRvironment,,
where they can swing on a vine over a crocodile
infested stream.

There is a variety of tily pad there that grows
up to six feet in diameter with turned-up
edges ttrat look l ike a round boat . Even some
o f the mushrooms are exquis ite ly beaut i ful "

In the Amazon we find the greatest variety of
insect life any^rhere in the world. Any text*
book about insect d ivers ity on the planet Earth ,
published more than 10 years ago, will indicate
ttrat there are about 2 billion species of inseets
in the wortd" Now, however, a biotogist with
B tue and ye llow !{.acaws
Etre Smithsonian Ins t i tute ind icate s that threre
may be as many as 30 million different species
There are
o f insect s in the Amazon bas in alone "
caterpillars that look like creatures from Mars, beetles that grow up to six inches in
length, praying mantises so beautifulLy camoufLaged that they are difficult to find,
and the greatest variety of butterflies anywhere in the world. Scientists have already
classified over 30r000 species of butterfly a1one, and a variety of species of Leaf
cutter ants. (paul was busy showing us slides of all these beautiful butterflies and
other insects at this point.) Over 41000 species of fish are known to inhabit the Amazon
River, which is twice the number of species theytve found in the Atlantie Ocean. The
most common species and the one best known by North Americans is the piranha, which
inhabits every lake and river in the Amazon basin. It is largely a itottywood myth that
piranhas are dreaded man eaEers. It is perfectly safe to swim in the waters with piranhas. Under certain conditions, piranhas will go into a feeding frenzy. If an animal
is bleeding in the water and thrashing around, ii wirr attract r,i*"ro.r"-piranhas. However, piranhas do make delicious meals for humans. Fresh caught pan fried piranhas are
excellent eating.
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Thete are many species of snakes in the Amazon, but the majority are constrictors and
the best known, of course, are the boa constrictor, and the worldrs largest snake, the
anaconda. Crocodilia of the Amazon are ca11ed caimen. They are much more slender
than the alligators and crocodiles of Florida and also much sma11er. Among other
reptiles are the iguanas that get up ro four feet in length.
But the Amazon is probably best known for its bird life. On one bird watching
expedition, Paul's group counted over 1700 different species of birds, which fs
three times the number of species living in North America. Best known are the
brilliant colored maeaws and toucans.
The Amazon also has the worldrs greatest variety of manunals, including several very
large species of rodents, the largest of which is the well knowr,
The
tapir also lives in the Amazon basin and is thought by some to be".pyb"r".
a relative of the
elephant. There are three-toed and two-toed sloths, and that relative of the racoon,
the agile kinkajou, which means night walker, because they are so active at night"
Predators consist of the leopard-sized ocelot and the house cat-sized margay. There
are atso some 16 different species of primate in this region. The fresh water dolphin
is also native to the Amazon River.
Of primary interest to us are the some 600 different species of fruiting plants that l
grow in the Amazon basin' many of which have never been adequately r"""rr"hed and
some of which are virtually unknovrn to modern man. There is a virtually inexhaustible
source of gene material and scientific rtraterial for research and development.
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